The respiratory Vco2/Vo2 exchange ratio during maximum exercise and its use as a predictor of maximum oxygen uptake.
The purpose of this study was to define carefully the dynamic relationship between oxygen uptake (as % Vo2max) and the respiratory Vco2/Vo2 exchange ratio (R) during maximum progressive treadmill exercise in trained and untrained men, and to determine if this relationship could be used to predict Vo2max. Respiratory gases were continuously monitored and the %Vo2max/R time profile calculated at 15 sec intervals over the final 5 min of each test. Young sedentary men (controls, n = 122) and over-60y sedentary men (n = 30) shared the same %Vo2max/R relationship but the latter group had lower R values at Vo2max (1.06 +/- 0.03 vs 1.08 +/- 0.03, p less than 0.01) than controls. Endurance trained men (n = 45) had a lower %Vo2max/R relationship and higher R at Vo2max (1.11 +/- 0.02, p less than 0.001), team athletes (n = 98) had a lower %Vo2max/R relationship but lower R at Vo2max (1.06 +/- 0.03, p less than 0.001) and the weight trained (n = 19) had a higher %Vo2max/R relationship and lower R at Vo2max (1.01 +/- 0.02, p less than 0.001) all compared to controls. From the %Vo2max/R time profile, the following formulae were devised for the estimation of Vo2max (Vo2maxR): Young Sedentary, Vo2maxR = Vo2R (3.000-1.874 R); Over-60y Sedentary, Vo2maxR = Vo2R (3.457-2.345 R); Endurance Trained, Vo2max = Vo2R (1.980-0.912 R); Team Athletes, Vo2maxR = Vo2R (2.805-1.726 R); Weight Trained, Vo2maxR = Vo2R (4.236-3.191 R).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)